
THE N EW3. 

Henry Harbuek, 

Collinsville, Towa, wus killed by a train on 

the Texns and Pacitle Road near Marshall, 

Texas, ~The recent storm did much dam- 

age to the Tillamook RY%k lighthouse on the 

Paeiflo const, Annie M, Brewer, who shot 

her lover at Lyon, » nes, was captured, She 

said she did not regret her action, James 

Yivian killed himself at South Fork, Pa, 

Daniel M. Robertson was hanged at New 

Bedford, Mnasa,, for killing his wife in Sep. 

tember, 1808, —— Charles Millor was shot and 

killed at Chicazo by Maggie Tilley, who 

charged him with robbery,—~—The court- 

house at Lewiston, 1liinols, in which Lineoin 

delivered his famous in 1808, 

burned, The records were saved, ——A sor. 

eighty years old, from 

speech, was 

fous riot occurred near Cabauiss, Georgia, in | 

which three whites were shot by negroes. -— 

At Newark, N. J., fire destroy 

of Mever's Usited States Standard Scale Com. 

pany, on Frelinghuysen The losa 

was £75,000; partly covered by insurance, —— 

The sheriff made a levy on property, in 

Allentown, Pa, of the Peansylvania, 

red the factory 

Avenus, 

ns 

Paugh 
: i 

keepsie and Boston Railroad, and will seil it | 

on Junuary 4th to satisfy James Clarke's exe 

eution of $48,910, —— Policeman D, D, Leary 

bad a pistol duel with a desperate burglar ia 

Avondale, Pa. in which Leary was 

the arm and a resident named Barch, 

attracted to the scene, was shot in the 

abdomen. The burg was finally 

tured. ——The Penasyivauia, 

and Boston Railroad, extending from Slate 

ington, Pa, to Columbia, N. J., was sold st 

master's sals in Bangor, Pa., for #33),000. 

The purchaser is +B Scott, chairman of 
the Construction of the 

holders, 

A band of about twenty 

visited the ranch of R 

west of Hermosillo, Mexico, 

cowboys employed on the place, 

dians burned all of the ranch 

Some hunters in the Cherokee Strip have dis. 

covered the remains of two men and a boy 

in a cave several miles north of Aetna, Bir- 

ber county, In the pocket of one was an en- 

velope nddressed to Julius Vigglan, Herman, 

Mo. All three had been shot, and their 

clothes had evidently beea rifled, as nothing 

else was found on them. -—Myron Myers 

and George Wheeler have been arrested at 

Caldwall, Idaho, for counterfeiting. Wheeler 

is thought to be at the head of a gang oper. 

ating extensively. Myers is a farmer, and 

has lived here for twenty ysars — Two-thirds 

of the business portion of Gallop, N. M., was 

burned. The fire siarted in DBeltz & John- 

son's butcher shop from an unkaowa cause, 

The loss is fully $30,000, partially covered by 

insurance, ——The cruiser Minneapolis, the 

fastest ship in the worid, mis- 

sion Thursday at navy. 

yard, There was no distinguished 

present, the transfer of the big ship t 

tain G. H, Wadleigh, ber new commander, 

being devoid of any unnecessary dispiny, —— 

Francis J, Oakes, a mili Brooklyn, 

was granted decree of divores from Luolia 

Oakes upon a statutary grounds, The suit 

bas been on trial for more than a week, and 

developed many sensational incidents, 

shot ia 

or bond. 

Yaqui 

ais Borceno, situated 

and killed four 

The In- 

buildiogs, —w— 

went Into co 

the League Island a 

gusta 

oO La 

aaire of 

J. M. Turner, a real estate dealer of Ean 

Francisco, is under arrest charged with 

tensive land swindiing. ~Fartic 

been received at San Francisco of 

rage on William Hex 

citizen, by the Gautemalan g 

Henry C. Lorenz, of R 

has been apy 

ex 

ulars bavo 

the out. 

, an American 

vernmeot, 

ry Argail 

maring Pa. 

and 

ings, 

oinled reesiver of the Blair 

Cambria Lumber Com extensive 

concern, having | 

Pennsylvas is, 

the Internati 

nterests 

President 

nal 

Philadelphia, is opp 

as recommended by President 

Henry Shoemaker, [a gang of outlaws 

who murdered Edward Towr dh 

sentenced to imprison k 

0. T, — Alva Johnson 

fessed to his participation in b 
eoe robb 

trains. He says 

accomplics, — President Crane, 

aod Leather National Bank, of 

kindly greeted his defaviting 

8. C. geely, at Chicago police headquarters 

but the prisoner declined to make any state 

ment as to the delaleation or wheres 

money bad gone.-——8ome sixty security 

Navig 3 
wed to the free shig 

Cleveland, 

one o 

oth of the Ros. 

series of Bouthern Pacfl: Express 

that Kid Thompson was his 

of the Bhoe 

New 

i ookkeeper, 

Ye rk, 

holders of the Philadelphia and Reading | 

Bailroad met in New York, heard spoeches 

by Isaac I. Rice and Henry Clews, and 
adopted a resolution condemning the Olcott. | 

i 
Earle plan, —W. L. Corrigan, » brother of 

Arehibishop Corrigan, of New York, and Dr. 

George Corrigan, of San Antonia, Florida, 

was sent to Milledgeville, Ga, 

of a guard, where he will 

lavalids’ Home for tbe Insane, 

The passenger and freight depot of 

Chicago, Iowa and Dakoia Ballwar, at 

Elughes, Ia, was set on fire by masked men 

and entirely consumed. It is reported to 

have been done by citizens of Haghes, who 
desire that a new station be eregled, —— 

George R. Sheldon, Robert Maclay, Charles 

T. Barnay and Simon Wormser have agreed 

to act as a comizittee under au agreement 

filed with the KuoickerlLocker Trust Company, 

of New York, to protect the interests of the 

Northern Pacific and Montana bondholders, 

me fi {redght train on the Western New York 

and Pennsylvania Raiiroad ran into a land. 

slide near Ol City, Pa. and a dopen ents 

were overturned, Engineer Kirk, his fire. 

man and Brakeman Kirkland were buried in 

the debris. The Iatier is probably fatally 
burt, — Fire broke out in the Vulean Coal 
Mine, in the pew slope, in Neweastle, Col. in 

which fifty-five men were employed, It is 
supposed that the fire was caused by the ae 
cumulation of gas, «A package containing 

$1,500 is reported to have been lost in the 
New York postoffice. It Is sald that #t has 
been traced to either the registry or postal 
money order department. —Cinas Blixt the 
murderer of Catharine Ging, a: Minveapolls, 
insists that Harry Hayward, who hired him 
to kill the woman, had bynoptie influence 
over bim, and that he had »0 exercised the 
same power over Miss Ging. The Bouth. 

ern Hotel, at Chattanooge, Tenn, was 
burned. All the guests (seaped but C 8, 
Todd, who was badly injured, 

in the custody 
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THE INCOME TAX. 
It Will Probably Begin on 

January 1, 1896. 

WILL BE DUE JULY 1, 1896. 

The Collection Approved By Mr, 

Carlisle—~What You Must Pay on; 

How You Mus: Pay it-Now a 

Question of Senate 

Appropriation. 

a 

The Secretary of the Treasury approved 

the regulations prescribed by the Commis. 

{ Internal Bevenue for the enfo 

ment of the collection of income tax 

the late tariff act 

Under the 

Of 

under 

reg aulatio ns provided and 

proved pursuant to law, every 

United States, whether residing at 

ape 

eitizen of the 

home or 

abroad, and every person residing or doing 

business in the United States who has an an. 

nual income of more than #3 500 shall 

a full return of the same, verifled by his oath, 

@ collector ofl Internal revenue of the 

coilection district in which he resides, or, if 

dent in whieh his business or prop- 

make 

th 

not a resi 

m whie 

fore the fis 

bh income is situated, 

t Monday in March of each your, 

on or be. 

fret return undee the law shall be on 

March, 1 

from 

on or before the first Monday in 

inciude all income 

eived in the year 1804, 

to the § 

from 

day of Jasuary 1st day of 

| in said year. 

Guardians, trustees and 

acting in any fidu 

| are fequized to make similar return on or t 

ay mentioned, for all minors, ward 

inries for wh st. Persons 

$3,500 

Mn they a 

less than annual incom { i 

ulred to make the return, but 

Income in excsss ing an 

nt. whethe reaches the taxab 

make relurn 

tax will t } per cent 2 per cont, 
afd iavit attached to 

rived and sworn to by 

and is to 1 iran. 

t bas incladed In sald r 

ved Ly hi 

or that year, 
wl 1 

and 

Ff eniilic 

stated salary “and 

ated, 

8 From 

ived fr 

0. From salary or 

the 

16. Undivi 

partoership, 

11. Interest received or 

notes, bonds or 

12. loterest on bonds or © 

any corporation, 

13. Dividends fror 

14 loncome 

dren. 

15. All other sources ¢ 

erated, 

salary or ¢ 

that rece ym the United 

United States, 

led gains acd 

acerued from all 

iritioa, 

gpons paid 

Ww 

other sac 

rations, 

nor 

corp 

fwiloorm chile child or 

po Yow me nol above 

WHAT YOU MAY OET OUT OF PAYING, 

oy 

therein enumerated are: 

1. Four thousand dollars exempt by law, 

2. Interest due and paid within the year, 

3. National, state county, 

ipal taxes paid, not 

r local benefits, 

school and m 

el including assessments 
fo 

i. Amount expended in purchase or pro. 

dustion of line stock or produces sold within 

the year, 

5. Neosssaay expenses, spavifiad by items, 

actually incurred in carrying 

ness or trade, 

6. Losses actually sustained 

year, specified, 

7. Actual losses on sales of real estate 

purchased within two years, 
8. Debts contracted and aseeriained 

the year to be worthless, 
8, fHalary or compensation over £4000 

from which the tax of 2 per eentum has been 

withheld by disbursing officers of the United 

Btates Government, 

§110. Dividends included in the estimate of 

gross profits from corporations on whish the 
2 per cont tax. has been paid by such core 
poration, 

on any busi 

in 

HOW YOU MUST PAY. 

The blank fsem contains full printed ine 
structions as to the manner of making re 
turn and the method of computing the not 
income for taxation, In the case of non 
residents the returns must be made and filed 
in the manner provided for residents, and, it 
not so filed, the solleator must make return 
for the non-resident, making no allowanos 
for exemption, 

It any peron falls to make return ia the 
manner and time provided by law, or make 
a false or fraudulent return, the ocolisetor 

  

+ be deductions allowed on the return and | 

during the | 

  

. 
tainad by summoning the person anl exams 

fning his books, and from all other evidenao 

! obtainable, ani shall add 50 per cent, to the 

due as a penalty in 

to make return, 

and 102 per cent, penalty in case of a [alse 

or fraudulent return, The penalties and in- 

terest will be ndde | after notice to the party, 

and full hearing, if such be desired by him. 

Where the tax has breu returned and paid in 

another district, or where the party has not 

a taxable ho mav 

printed afMdavits on the blink annual re- 
turns, 

All eorporations, 

ations, both resident 

yeas for 

amount of tax found 

onso of naglect or refusal 

income, #0 declare in 

and associ- 

foreign, 

comranies 

and doing 

bus proflis In ths United States, 

shi 1 annunl returns of ail net profits 

above business und operating expenses on a 

separate blank prepared for them, and when 

duly verified by the oath of the president, or 

other chief officer the 

OF Ok 

ol such 
deliv to 

Monday in 

corporation, 

return must be erod the collect 

the frst March of each 

The first return of corporations shall 

all net prof 

dur year 1504 

allowed to persons 

the 

p srofits without exemption. 

n of eo 

or before 

your, 

income for the 

£4,000 

0 cOrpor- 

cover lis, and 

enlen The exe nption of § 

ted 

must cover 

The 

dud 

MUST 

in not extend 

ations, shut return all net 

annual 

rporation « must ind 

HOW ( 

The 

ORPORATIONS AY 

First gross profits from all sla of 

business, 

Becond The expenses exclusive of inter- 

is, 

net profits without allowance 

L annuities 

Third The 

for interest, annuities or dividends, 

Fourth 

interest, 

Fifth 

£4. 000 

Hixth 

we dividen 

The amount paid on aceount of 

or dividends, 

The amount in 

annuitie 

enlarion of 
yr ens t 

The 

» tach employe, 

paid in 

cach employe and 

salaries 

The gross profits in 

L 
a 2 

All profit f 4p % Of i i irs 

Interest, or 

f ther securities of 

Dividends 

nw 

recelveq 

Undivided 

Preo 

Comm 

profits 

um on | 

isslon « 

Interest on go 

apt by law, 

Interest 

npanies 

Bre »% 

5 it is Del 

the 

benellis (0 the small 

fn of ex. 

snd 
1 beneflc 

de. 
itor an rics of such mutual and 

sAYIODZS In fitutl the pora. 
sush a ARS. t seh, 10 8 tions, ns eculate in 

the shares, stock itie KS Are 

tendo 

not ths 

pu 

examine the ar 

and busin 

1 beneficiaries of the oxen yi. 

Collectors are required to 

ticles of neo poration 

of corporations claiming 

in the 

return to be 

exemption, 
where such are not cians spoecilloally 

empt to cause 

tion, 

made for taxa 
the case of other oor: As in porations, 

THERE WILL PAY PROMPTLY. 

The tax due from sainr 

i pay of 

be deducted from the first 

ment over $4,000 by pa n 

bursing officers in paying 

be paid over t 

disriota 

resides 

its of officors and 

empl ees © 

vill exXocss pay 

asters ard dis, 

we same, and will 

tho je Hors of the several 

disbursing ofMeers 

it is pro 

, fees or omolu 

of 

flcor is subject to Income tax, and no return 
thereo! shall be made of the salary or fees of 
such officers, Salary reesived by govern 

ment officials in 1864 shall be ineluded in 
their first annual return, to be made on of 
before the first Monday in March, 1805. 

Appeals, and the methods thereof, are al 
lowed and prescribed jo all onses where the 
person charged with the tax is dissatisfied 
with the decision of a deputy collector or 
collector. In the first instance the appeal is 
to the colleator, and if dicsntisfiod with lis 
decision, the appellant may have the entire 
cause, with papers and evidence relating 
thereto, transferred to the Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue for his decision, 

Haveral penalities are Imposed upon all 
officers and other persons who make known, 
in any manner, any fact as to the sogroes or 
amount of the income of any such person, 
Collectors are strictly directed by the regu 
Intions to rigidly enforce this provision, Ag 
all original returns are forwarded to and 
filed in the office of the commissioner of in 
ternal revenue, the opportunity for exposure 
of the facts protected by this provision wil 
be greatly reduced, 

The tax on incomes for the year 1804will be 
due nnd payaple on or before the first day of 
July poxt, and If not paid at that ime the 
penalities will attach for 

wherein 

make payments, 
the 

sryoh 

or 

that no part of 
vieod 

end 

ments of any state, eounty or municipa 

and } 

| ostimates, 

i 

  
| 
| time tor a vote on the bill, 
i 

| Practically ali the ti of 

{and 

{ the 
i 

ing, 

| adjourned 

enforced in the same manner as in casos of 

enforcement and collection of other taxes 

under the internal revenue laws of the Unit 

ol Blates, 
nt 

FIFTY- THIRD CONGRESS, 

EENATER. 
Bevexra Day.—Senator Morgan occupied the attention of the United Btutes Benate 10r two hours in a sposch in favor of the bill 

providing for the recon struetion of the Nic. Araguan Canal, Benator Call introduced two resolutions, one requesting the govers- 
ment to commences negotiations with Bpain 
for the recognition of Cuba s independence, 
and for the guarsuice by the U aitod Blates 
of the payment of such ‘a sum us shall bo 
agreed on between the United Sta es and 
Spain for Spain's reliuquishment of her eon- 
trol of Cuba, Senator Call, of Florids %, in- 
troduced a bill for the protection of inilroad 
employes engaged in interstate commerce, 

Eionrn Day, The consideration of the 
Nicaraguan Canal bill wan continued in the 
United States Senate, Senator Dol ph made 
# long speech in favor of wie pendin 2 Lid, In 
the course of which he a ™ sed the abro- 
gation of the Clayton-Bulwer 11 MALY, 

Nixtu Day. —In the Senate an 
fui attempt was made by 
have considered the bill re p 
Finance Commitieo triking 
entini duty in favor of refined 
leaving all sugar dutiable at forty 
ad valorem. A majority vote of ‘ten fin net 
taking up closure resclutic whie fol 
iowa d, indicates, it is believe a the ir np robe 
Eility of changing the rules at this session 
Mr. Morgun again addressed the 

Nicaraguan Canal bill, and in 
expressed bis intention of soon 

that unani msent be given, 

UN" ocoss. 

benator Gray 

ited from 
at ous 

to 

theo 

differ. 

ar, and 
per coat, 
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su 

Sena © on 

conciud- 

asking 

Xing a JUS © 

Dax. —The 
Thursday 

Texrn United 
until 

Bates Bens 

next Moo 
the ses jon 

consumed in tho discussion of the bill t 
Aabitsh a National University at Washin 

the Nicarazuan ( 
Hunton, of Virgins, ane 
addressed the Henate in support 
former, and Me Morgan practioally 
od his apes B the stier During 

nsked the Senate that unanim 
De given fixing a time {or a vole 

Sut this was refused. Beaastor ( 
amend mon 

Vie 

ay 
wns 
} he 

ton 
Lill. Senator 

i Vilas, of Wisconsin, 

anal 

> £ a AM i 

the day 
nsent 

on the bil 

ail present 
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£41 the 1 
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rev 
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eu=ion bill 
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than the ap 
fiseal year, 

Davy—~The House passed 
Pension Appropristion bill, The bill 

$i, S3RL50. The Hitt resolution of In jaity, 
Hing on the Becretary o te for the cor. 

re Paden se relating to payment of 

#455,000 to Great Britain in connection with 
the fur sealing « comity oversy, was ade opt od. 

a — 

DIED AT “WINSDOR CASTLE 

carried £1 $2 a 000 
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While in the Quren's Palace 

Sir Johs Thompson. the Canadian Prime 

Minister, expired at Winsdor Castie after the 

the privy council, at which he 

was sworn in as a mem 

The Canadian Premier was the first to ar 

of 

ber 

i : $ 
| rive at Paddington Railroad Station London, 

f the United Biates | in order to accompany the cabloet 

and members of the privy council on the 

special train bound for this place, where a 

meeting of the privy council was to be beld 

at the castle, 

Sir John waitsd on the platform of Pad. 

dington Station for hall an hour before the 

specinl train started, and during that time 

he conversed in an animated manner with 

Lord Bredalbane, the lord seward of the 

Queen's household, and with Mr. Arthur 

Morey, the postmasies-general; the Marquis 

of Ripon, the eolonial secretary; the Iadian 
soorotary, Mr, Fowler, and with Bir Charles 

Lennox Peel, clerk to the privy council. Up 

to the time the trails started Hir John 

Thompson had not shown any signs of 
fatigue or excitement. Hus appearance and 
manner did not give the sdghtest indicat on 

that he was sullering rom any nos, 

After atten ling tue privy souneil meeting, 

Sir Jolin adjourned wich the misistors aad 

others to luncheon, Baostiy aiter this he 

became suddenly ill aod expired almost im. 
mediately. Dr. Ellison, ons of the su: geons 
in ordinary to the household at Windsor, was 

sent for promptiy, but he was unable 10 save 

Bir John's lie, 
The Marquis of Ripon says that when £ir 

John Thompson was first seizsd with Hines 
he wae given some brand; and appeared 
to recover. But shortly ales be expliod 
suddenly. It is prosu rod that his death was 
eaused by heart disease, 

Tux Park Board, of St Paul, Mion, has 
turned all of the funds at its disposal (about 
$50,000) ko Swgatel aud Yor Vi welint of 

ministers 

Sha unemployed, ou the proite s! ihe wo 
Counaoil that the Board would be re 

  
| just arrived at Victoria, B. C., b 
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EARTHOUA KES, 
Baptism of Fire in the New He- 

brides Islands. 

A HEAVY 10s OF LIFE 
Earthquake Shocks Alarmed the 

Natives Who Fled In Terror from 
Their Homes Britsh Officers 
Saw a Stream of Moulten 

Lava Rush Into the Sea. 

The Australian which 

sinri- 

steamer Warimoo, 

Ings 

ng news that a majority of the islands of 

the New Hebrides group are passing through 
| & baptism of fire, earthquakes and volennle 
| disturbances threntening the very existence 

of the largest and best islands, 

neluding Ambrym, celebrated for the excel. 

lenos of iis « On the latter an entire 

village of nativeswas recentlyen 

wn the loss of lio tu ing est 

ataiilies aro 
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two y six Ine 
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mm November FP WAS 6 severe 
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an the west side of 
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WEILZ A 

tind the 

it afterward 

CEE Wepre 

NOT BARBARIAN 

te & of 

fort Arthur 

5 LIEV Etories Marder Deny 

lution at 

the 

The lollowing statement issued 

the dag 

was 

yose Legation, Washington 

Japanme Minister expresses the strongest dis. 
bole! in the “jties alloged 

to have besa o 

at Port Arthur, 
He does not 

a fiadly false 

ports of the al 

ymmitted by J apaness iroops 

hesitate to dene as un 

sniained in 

unee 

janii the statement o 

one accoutt telegraphed from Yokohama that 

there was an naresiraised reigs of murder al 

Port Arthur for three days alter its capture 

and that practically all 

in cold blood, 

The high reputation of Marshal 

whose orders to his troops against exocsses 

of any kind were of the strictest nature, and 

the discipline maintained in the Japanese 

Army, in bis opinion, renders such a state of 

He believes, therelore, 

exaggeraiod, 

what 

Iw 

of the inhabitants 

were butchered 

Oyama, 

things impussible, 

that these reports are 

and thinks that the official account of 

really happened, which will certainly 

made public, will prove them to be ro, 

The legntion has as yot no definite advices 

pon the subject beyond a report that a num: 

ber of Japaness laborers, who bad been 

armed with swords for their own protection, 

sntered the town during the battle and were 

griity of some excesses, After the fights at 

King-Chow and Talen Kean, the Jaranose 

dead were found decapitated and otherwise 

horribly mutilated, 

It is possible that the Japanese laborers in. 

flamed by the recollection of these atroeitios 

and intoxicated by liquor found ia the cap. 
tared town, may have done some of the things 

alleged while the fight was going on, but the 

sflicial« at the Joga fon are positive in the be 
tief that the ac!s charged could have gone no 

further than this, and are certain that the 

culprits will be summarily and severely dealt 

with, 

The circumstances attending the capture of 
Port Arthur show that something o! this kind 
might easily have happened. It was not un 
{il Inte on the afternoon of the 2istof Novem. 
ber that the right wing of the Japanese Army 
entered the town.  Bome of the forts form. 
ing the const defence still beld out and the 
battle practioally contioued all night and un. 
til 10 o'clock the next morning. It may have 
been that during this internal excesses were 
committed by camp-followers, but it is not 
believed by the Japanese Minister that they 
could possibly have been either of the nature 

grossly 

  

  

PENNSYLVANIA ITEM: 
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Yeon VYariss; 
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Epitome of News Oleans! 

of the 

Park 

David Thomas and Davis Bolton wer 

rested at Larksville for burning in ¢fliy 

Martin and John Jones 

Charlies 

are 

Garrett, charged with Lijgg 

his wile was put on trial at Lebanon, 

: first snunusl report made by the i 

Btute Insane Asylum at Wen yee 

ville was made publle, 

Dota and RBaybur 

been appointed by Governor Pattison 

in of 

Lepenls the 

Yas dco oe 
w Rages Barker, we 

the contested Ji idgeship o fell ex.) 

Dinir va. Judge White 
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hit him | 
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which ister, 

between 

Tae 

ng reuch 

George Doe) 

chao] Welsh, broke 

uylkilli County 
nd esenped. 

pecond ting of the Stale 

Grange Patrons of Husbanpry was held af 

Harrisburg, 

day's mee 

The sto todd 
from the 

how Mrs Matilds 

Pittsburg bouse in 

£140 

ry is of 

Gerst esoaped 

her servant's clothes, taking with ber 

000 in a vailise to Chicago. 

John Troxell, postmaster at Portage, Cam 

county, was arrested and pleaded gull 

to the embezziement of! Governmeng 

funds, : 

Secretary Jarrett said at Pittsburg that & 

the tin plate mills will now run non-unios 

owing to the failure of the recent conlerenes 

to agree as 10 & wage scale, 

The coal operators of the Pittsburg Dig 

trict have sniready the miners 

scale abrogated and begun the redaction 

wages : : 

Clerk John E. Stott, of the State Trensufy 

Department, was vindicated al Harrisburg : 

bria 

ty 

declared 

alter an investigation of the charges 

him 

Sate Superintendent Banking C. 

Krumbbaar made his annual roport to « 

Pattison, 

Andrew Jentter committed suicide at B 

ford because of foancial troubles, 

Diplitheria is raging to an alarming 

tent io Spring City, forty cases being rep 

od by the Uhysicians, 

of 

Danisi Keim, an old miser of Pike To 
ship, dropped dead at a funeral and 
was a prolonged fight over the dispositi 

bis body. 

A motion for the postponement of the 
of Charles Garrett for wife murder at Is 
banon was dented by the Court, and the tim 

will be open on December 12. 

Ex Congressman Daniel W. Connolly, & 

Beranton, died after a short illness, is 
The assignees of Robert Coleman, of Ia 

banon, have fied their frst nocount (oharging 
themselves with 84,141, 116.60, : 

The Superintendent of Public Printing i 1 

susd his annual report, which shows the sos J 

of State printing to have bean $189,771. : 
At a meeting of the railrond coal operators 

prominent 
appeared before the State Board of ¢ Char 
at Harrisburg and asked for reliel from 
Svencoudud aondition of the Diack wy 4 
house of Philadelphia 

sms III.  


